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Award winning smiles 
– Daniel Gray
I have always been lucky enough to have a good set 

of straight, white teeth, so when I had my front tooth 

knocked out and the next tooth knocked loose and 

discoloured grey whilst playing for Bristol Rugby Club, I 

was keen to get it sorted by the best dentist I could find. 

I was recommended Clifton Smiles by a friend, and they 

put together and carried out a fantastic treatment plan 

which left me with an even better smile than before the 

accident. The whole process was smooth, comfortable 

and efficient.’

Festive Fun
The average Brit consumes a whopping 7000 

calories on Christmas Day! Although Christmas 

lunch has the highest calorie count, the real pitfall is 

snacking with abundant chocolate, nuts and biscuits!

Christmas 
& New Year 
opening hours 
The Studio will be closed from 3.00pm on Friday 

22nd  December 2017. We will re-open on 

Tuesday 2nd  January 2018. If you have a dental 

emergency during the Christmas period and are 

a registered patient please contact the studio on 

0117 9731910 and follow the instructions given.

After

Before

Dr Alex Lindfield
Congratulations to Alex and Sam who 

were married in Congleton, East Cheshire 

on 29th October.

The whole team would like to wish them love 

and happiness for the future.



Thank you
This month we would like to thank 

the following patients for referring their 

friends and family to us: Rachel Reid, 

Carol Dowle, Linda Adkins, Katie Yeo 

Hussey, Amandeep Birk

30th birthday 
celebration in Bali
Siobhan Mullins, Front Desk celebrating 30 years 

young on this gorgeous beach in Bali!

"A New Year resolution, 
a confident new smile"
Make your New Year’s 
resolution to transform your 
unflattering smile a reality 
with a very special offer!
It's that time of year again when we typically 
focus on things we desire or the goals we 
want to achieve. For most people making a 
resolution is easy.

This is why we are making an irresistible offer for 
all of you determined to keep your resolution. If 
your resolution is a transforming confident new 
smile, then this is an offer you would be mad to 
miss. What's the offer? For the first 7 people who 
book a comprehensive smile assessment before 
26th January 2018, you will receive a VIP gift 
certificate for the value of £195 to use against 
any treatment. Only one condition applies, that 
a full smile assessment is required, the fee for 
which is £195. So take advantage of this offer 
and you effectively get your comprehensive 
smile assessment absolutely free!!!

Now you have no excuse for not finding out 
how confident you will feel with a great new 
smile, call now on 0117 9731910

Terms & condition apply, not valid with any other offer

SAVE £195! ACT NOW!

Did you know?
The award for the most dedicated dentist must 

go to Brother Giovanni Batista Orsenigo from 

Rome, a monk who was also a dentist. He kept 

all the teeth he extracted over the 40 years 

that he was working. In 1903 the number was 

counted and found to be 2,000,744 teeth, an 

average of nearly 200 extractions per day!

?



Theatre Experience 
Bristol Hippodrome Vouchers and pre 

show dinning at San Carlos Bristol

Refer a friend or family member to Clifton 
Dental Studio and when they attend 

a combined exam and hygiene session 
we will enter you into the prize draw.

PLUS 

✚ A free gift for you 
 You will also receive your choice of one 

of the following gifts when someone you 
recommend attends a combined exam 
and hygiene session. 

 1 Complimentary hygiene session 
 worth £125 

 2 Electric toothbrush 
 – minimum value £100 

 3 Bristol Hippodrome Vouchers and  
        pre-show dinning at San Carlos Bristol 

✚ £45 off for your friend 
 Any referred patient will save £45 on a 

combined exam and hygiene session until the 
31st March 2018– normal price £145. 

Please call 0117 973 1910 if you would like 
to refer a patient to us.

 * Prize draw to take place on 31st March 2018. 
Offer valid until then. Not valid with any other offer. 
Terms and conditions apply.

ENTER PRIZE DRAW FOR

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter 
to keep up-to-date with news & special offers

Wedding fayres dates 
for your diary 2018
Increasing numbers of brides-to-be are deciding to 

have their smiles enhanced so that they look their 

best on their special day. They have realised that their 

wedding is one of the most important days of their 

lives and that the way they look will be captured on 

film which will be looked at for decades to come. Little 

wonder then that as well as investing in a gorgeous 

gown, a very special hairstyle and fantastic flowers they 

also desire a beautiful smile to complete the picture. 

We are attending the two wedding Fayres in 2018 at  

Bristol Zoo on 7th January 2018 and Celtic Manor 11th 

February 2018. If you can't make it but would like to 

know more about our wide range of smile enhancing 

treatments please ask next time you visit we will be 

happy to help.

Parking update
Please be aware that business and residents 

parking restrictions are in place in Bristol.

There is pay and display parking available 

opposite the studio and in the surrounding streets.  

We are no longer able to offer the customer 

parking permits.

Referral prize 
winner
Sara Rose 



Clifton Dental Studio
Tortworth House, 92 Queen’s Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 1RT 

t: 0117 973 1910  w: www.CliftonSmiles.com

Smile Care is our affordable dental membership 
plan. Members receive regular maintenance visits 
and x-rays, vital for prevention of tooth decay and 
gum disease in return for a regular monthly payment. 
Members also receive a 10% discount on all treatment 
fees and a five year guarantee on fillings, crowns 
and veneers, so long as they attend their prescribed 
hygiene sessions. 

In addition to the regular special offers available to 
our Smile Care members, we also run a monthly prize 
draw. Each month we are giving away a case of wine 
to one lucky winner. This months winner is Andrew 
Braithwaith.

If you’d like to join the plan and be entered into the 
draw, please call the practice on 0117 973 1910.

Smile Care Dental Membership

Win a bottle of Bubby
If you feel your experience has been worthwhile or 

if you have any advice to offer please share this and 

leave a review on our Google plus page. Please visit 

our website www.cliftonsmiles.com and follow the 

instructions – its easy! As a thank you we will 

enter you into the draw for a bottle of champagne. 

The draw will take place at the end of December. 

We look forward to reading and sharing your reviews.


